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The appointment of a secretary was exist and the question of dealing with
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Seward and Grant, out of the way. Lin-
coln was killed, Seward, sick in bed,
was badly cut up, but Grant was called
away and did not attend the theatre
as he was invited. Booth was to have
shot Lincoln and Grant both in the box
assigned them in the theatre. If we
remember rightly, Booth was shot by
a soldier and two men and one woman
were hung. In Garfield's time the re-

publicans were in a hard fight among
themselves. Blaine had secured the
appointment of a New York collector
which was considered taking that dutyout of the hands of Senators Conklin
and Piatt. The two senators resigned,
which made a big muss. A half idiot
and half insane man shot - Garfield,
thinking, that would-settl- e matters.
There has been no excuse offered for
killing McKinley. As yet republican
papers and republican speakers laythe whole blame off onto Bryan and
hi3 party. His discussion of the tariff
question, trust question, money ques-
tion and expansion question has lead
up to anarchy and anarchy culminated
in the assassination of the president.
After this the Bryan party, like a nest
of young robins, must open their
mouths wide, shut their eyes and swal-
low whatever the - republican leaders
drop into their mouths. Instead of
Bryan's advocacy of. self-goverqm- ent

for every people, in opposition - to de-
pendencies, republics in opposition to
empires, leading up to anarchy the ad-
vocates of imperialism and govern-
ment of the weak by the strong has
done it ten times , more. It is an old
addage that there is always honor
among thieves. So we might add that
there is always a - love of Justice
among anarchists. We were ashamed
of some of the remarks of Strode and
Lambertson at the funeral exercises
last week. Doliver and several other
republican leaders have not let them-
selves down quite so low.

tions removed from the perplexities of
the nations: ,

"

To do It We Must Quit Raising Panpiri an
Creating-- Millionaires The Root of

Crime is Poverty

3. The' trusts and "unlawful com-
binations now afflicting the country, of
which, more have, been created since
1897 than in all the previous history of
the United States, are the natural en-
emies of popular " government. They
exact unjust tribute from", agriculture
and labor, robv legitimate producers
and consumers alike, stifle healthy
competition, promote the lockout and
the black-lis- t, dominate our legislative
assemblies, and attempt to write the
opinions of our, courts; and we de-
mand such legislation as will drive
them out of existence and again turn
the currents of trade into their legiti-
mate channels. " -

4. We demand speedy and effectual
legislation which will promote irriga-
tion in the. arid and semi-ari- d regions
of our country, and a reasonable con-
struction of irrigation statutes now in
force. .

'

5. Forest reservation should be ex-

tended, and such legislation be enacted
as will promote economy in lumbering
on public lands, , and produce an in-
crease in the supply of timber.

6. Anarchy is destructive of all just
governments and we solemnly declare
that there is no room in this country
for those who believe in the sovereign-
ty of the derrenger and the dagger.

7. A wise and just judiciary is the
mainstay of a free people, and the last
resort of the. individual citizen; and we
affirm that our judges should be chosen
on account of their learning and in-

tegrity, and not because of their party
fealty. . : r

. 8. The success of the republican
party of Nebraska was accompanied
by such an increase in the freight rates
of the railroads, that present rates are
higher in this state today than they
were ten years ago. A bill providing
a moderate reduction in rates was in-
troduced in the last legislature, receiv-
ing the unanimous support of the fu-
sion membership; but that just meas-
ure was defeated by the republican par-
ty, by the use of corrupt means. .The
same means were employed in defeat-
ing a bill that gave protection to the
lives and limbs of employes of the
railroads, stock yards and packing
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c ;. It. A. Norri8, D. D. S.
R. A.Norris, Doctor of Dental Surgery,

126 State street, Chicago, 111., writes to
The Peruna Medicine Company as fol-
lows:

"

"I desire to express for th e benefit of th e
public my experience with the famous
catarrh remedy, Peruna I was afflicted
with catarrh of the head and throat for

in accordance with the laws of New
York, but it will be as a murderer and
not as an anarchist that he will be
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punished. The broader problem of an

The Tremendous Sociological Chanresarchy, its cause, nature and removal
will remain. There is no need for an
appeal to passion. There is need for
the most serious consideration of the

Bapidly Being Accomplished Caus-- .
, Jng Some t. Stop and Think

Before the republican party came

twelve years. X had tried many reme-
dies without avail. . I applied to several
doctors, but they were not able to cura
me. I learned of the remedy, Peruna,
through your pamphlets and took it for

most serious minds
As with all other evils, any plan for Mnto P?wfJ no 'BU?1?1" in" "SSfor was knownsuppressing anarchy which does not

contemplate TrTmovalTf the cause is States. ; Undethe policies of that four months. It entirely cured me, and
as I --took the remedy three years ago, I
consider the cure permanent."

Ilon.'Clement M.Hammond is one of

worthless. A trial of such place would " I6 "
of Jte in the hands otthe few and fromwastebe merely a discouraging time to this, there has been aeffort. All the talk of lynching, burn- -

reservoir of discontent in theing at the stake, etc., which we hear on seething
the street, read in a certain class of country. Strikes grow more numer- -

papers, and which even United States ous every year and wild schemes re--
the best known newspaper men in New
York City. Writing to The Peruna
Medicine Co., he says :

Populist State Ticket
For Supreme Judge

CONRAD HOLLENBECK, Dodge
For Regents

J. H. BAYSTON, Frontier.
F. G. HAWXBY, Nemaha.

Officer Stat. Committee

eonatnre aro sold n have madft ia as iulm 6UK"U ouvicijr aio
everywhere hatched. 'There are more "For about six years I have had
than, a . dozen - parties in the United trouble every fall and winter with my

voice. At times it has extended to my
houses; and we denounce the corpor-
ation ridden republican party for the States, all of whom think that they

have some 4 panacea that, if applied,defeat of these needed reforms. The
would " relieve us from the effects of
republican legislation, the whole ten

doctrines find support among a large
body of American citizens. What
greater encouragement could be given
to anarchy? No such talk as that has
ever been found in a populist paper.
The encouragement of anarchy comes
wholly from the republican press.

Another corporation has gained a
victory over the people of the state in
the federal courts, a thing that the
people are getting used to on account
of its frequency. The Stock Yards
company defeated the state. The court
holds the law unconstitutional and re-

strains the putting of it into effect.
Judge McPherson holds that the anti-
trust law involved the rights of par-
ties to make contracts. This reason
would imply that all the laws that are
now on the statute books, both- - state
and national, which interfere with the
formation of trusts, are unconstitu-
tional. The republican party and the
judges it has put upon the bench have
got that far along since 1896.

The Kansas City Star remarks:
"Here is one of the jokes perpetrated
by the Nebraska populist convention:
'We congratulate the republican party
for adopting and putting into execu-
tion, so far as it has. populistic the-
ories of finance. " When some kind
friend Informs the editor of the Star
that there has been more silver coined

dency,, of which has been to create an
immensely wealthy, ruling class and

valueless as it is intemperate. It is a
direct appeal, to lawlessness and, if
honestly advocated, is as incendiary as
the utterances of the most rabid an-
archist. As a remedy It would fail ab-

solutely. The Puritans tried this plan
two hundred years ago against witch-
craft. Even now it is used as a rem-

edy for negro outrages. Lynching of
negroes has of late become so com-
mon as to be simply appalling, yet the
only visible effects are a degradation
of public sentiment and a terrible in-

crease in this class of crimes. Ban-
ishment of anarchists, or execution, or

bronchial tubes and lungs. I think all
this trouble came from whooping cough,
which I had when I was about twelve
years old, and which deft me with ca-
tarrh. Since I have taken Peruna, my
voice has been clearer than in over two
years, all of which I am willing to tes-

tify to." Mr. Hammond's address ia
"The Arlington," 64 Montague street,

make of the body of the people hire

present attorney general has failed to
discharge his duty by not prosecuting
the penalty cases against' the various
railways, and in attempting to dismiss
some and unnecessarily delaying the
trial of others; and we commend the
supreme court in its determination to
have such cases speedily disposed of
on their merits. The present state ad- -

lings. Prof. Starr called attention a
while ago to the fact that some of the
men who had engaged in this business
were themselves getting frightened at
their own work. Occasionally of late Brooklyn, N. Y.ministratioa has assessed railway republican papers have admitted toproperty much lower than it was as Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O--

Fillmore. Asre-- Johnson and Ar-

thur, farh Eauie U tame itauajent
ar4 hr.'Ct t! tnr.I the am words
that litnlt tlii cpoa taking the
pr- - sde&ry regard to continuing the
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jsaie n.o uch atatement.
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ot ;'-J for, far a thousar. i years,
s..i f- -r which their blood has len

ponred tt..t oa InnniaeraLle battle-a- ::

ottr ilsglatd and Araerica.
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can i if to a rorthrn president and
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ft,:;. --tLtt iLrcistlon, is strik? from its
cMntitution and kill of rights, free-
dom of h. The authroiK,id of the
republican ctate organ. In honcr of the
rTtiiiw. tl :Ur s that while congress
U from abrldsinc the free-
doms of t h. tte nates have an

m -- t to do o.

jr:;e ery ttrsge thine are le-lr- w

Utly by journals like the
C!ij arid ti-o- whica Made such a

ifcorvts tsht to sore firmly establish
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atd that he never c hinged.
Jits but that If took another

ir t3 irir.g rtout the
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ihnt :t. i- - r tae circumstances no other
wiy wovll haie proved successful.

sessed in the most corrupt period of for a free catarrh book. .imprisonment would not reach the root their columns, a thing that they would
cf the trouble. - This would, at best, never . do before, serious' discussionsthat party's existence, and the railways
remove but the outspoken ones and or tne tendencies 01 moaern umes.by escaping their just share of taxa
would make the others more secretivetion, will, this year alone, unjustly de

C. Q. De France, Chairman.
J. R. Farris, Secretary.
J. B. Meserve, Treasurer.

Ex.eutlv. C.mmitte.
1st Dist., A. D. Humbarger, Falls

City.
2nd Dist., J. J.. Points, Paxton hotel,

Omaha.
3rd Dist., J. M. Cruikshank, Fremont
4th Dist., F. M. Howard, Aurora.
5th Dist., Tho. Mahn, Alma,
6th Dist., J. H. Edmisten, Thedford.

Stet. Commltte.
Adams, W. H. Waldron, Hastings.
Antelope, O. A. Williams, Neligh.
Boone, D. J. Gates, Albion.
Box Butte, A. S. Reed, Alliance.
Boyd, J. W. Ross, Spencer.
Buffalo, H. M. Carson, Kearney.
Burt, H. Wade Gillis, Tekamah.
Butler, A. M. Walling, David City.
Cass, John Hollenbeck, Elmwood. .

Cedar, J. H. Felber, Hartington.
Clay, Theo. Griess, Clay Center.
Colfax, John C. Sprecher, Schuyler.
Cuming, C. L. Siecke, Wisner.
Custer, J. J. Tooley, Broken Bow.
Dawes, S. J. Boies, Hough.
Dawson, J. M. Ellingsworth, Goth-

enburg.
Dixon, Wm. Parkes, Wakefield.

Among these articles is one by John
Swinton, which The Independent takes
pleasure in reproducing. It was asand desperate; For generations Rusprive the state of more revenue than

powerful than capital in private hands,
or than all the trusts, even if they were
amalgamated. Let the pale faced peosia has tried by this course to crushthe combined stealings of all the de-

faulting state officials heretofore. We follows: . '. .nihilism. She has employed the most
The most extraordinary and distincskillful detectives, spent money lavish ple who are afraid that the country

is to be ruined soon keep "politics" in
mind. Salvation can be found at any
time in politics. - It will be remembered

ly, and brought all of her tremendous tive mark of the social revolution ap-

peared at the opening of the steelpower to bear to destroy it. let ninii
ism is said to exist in the very palace workers' strike, when it was seen that that the slavery question, which borejnder tho present administration than

demand that these corporations shall
be compelled to pay their just propor-
tion of taxes and that a law providing
for reasonable charges for the trans-
portation of persons and property by
common carriers, and requiring rail-
ways to publish itemized statements
of their receipts and expenditures shall

during the same length of time was of the czar and to be stronger today a single great capitalist, an operator
than ever. It would be the same with in stocks, a "magnate" of Wall street,coined under the Bland or Sher
anarchy. We could remove individuals tne bead or tne Dimon aoiiar trust,
after they had committed their crimes held power beyond measurement overman act, and more paper money is-fcu- ed

than conservative populists would
have advised, he will prcbably come to
the conclusion that it is a very serious
sort of a joke and one that will have
considerable influence with thinking

by such course and we could even nunareus or mousanas oi wage-earner- s,

change our laws so as to imprison all his fellow citizens, living and working
who were suspected of sympathizing in various places in five or six of our
with their teachings, but let no one be chief states. ' ! '

be enacted.- The iniquitous system of
railroad passes, telegraph, telephone
and express franks, is an isidious form
of bribery; and wre favor a law which

so blind as to favor such action. The That was truly a novel tbing in ourwill provide that, i when any publicmen.
emperor of Germany thought to wipe country of equal rights and constitu- -officer shall accept such pass or frank,Dodge, J. M. Cruikshank, Fremont,

Douglas, J. J. Points, Paxton hotel, the office shall thereupon become va dut socialism in this way, but tne so- - tional democracy, it appeared tnat
cialist narty has grown so fast under one man, one nabob, had become aOmaha.Hardy's Column cant; and we require the nominees of

this convention to pledge themselves
that in the event of their election they

this treatment that it almost controls wholesale dealer in human labor, or,
the government. In fact it has grown as used to be said in anti-slave- ry times,

Dundy, M. M. Chase, Haigler.
Fillmore, W. J. Waite, Exeter.
Franklin, John A. Barker, Franklin.
Frontier, J. H. Bayston, Stockville.
Furnas, Adolph d'Allemand, Arapa

so fast that a majority of its members a "dealer in numan nesn. it ap-a-nd

leaders are not socialists at all. peared, that he was able to establishwill not accept or use such pass' or
frank during their term of office.

So with anarchy, any other course than the conditions upon which vast multiWe call the attention of the peo
hoe. file right one will but make the mat-- tudes of American workmen were to

ter worse. be employed, framing the rules for
The only way to remove an evil is their conduct, limiting their rights,

ple of the state to the fact that more
has been accomplished for agricultural
and industrial education in two years
of fusion control . of the state univer-
sity than was achieved in 25 years of

to uproot it. If a man's blood is in a transferring them in gangs from place
certain condition he will have an ul-- to place, and forming a system under
cer. All the cutting and bandaging he which he could Control their means of

upon morals, economics, the public
liberties and human rights, got into
politics, after it had been under debate
for many years. It was settled by an
election. ...

And here it may be well to say some-

thing about the so-call- ed "labor lead-
ers" of our time, for the information
of the Philistines. Let no one do'ibt
that there are strong men on. the labor
side nowadays. As the workingmen's
organizations of our country have in-

creased in number, membership, po-

tency and efficiency; as the question
with which it is their business to deal
have grown in importance, size and
complexity"; as unionism has spread
until it Is with our repub-
lic; as the struggle between the con-

tending forces has become more se-

vere and resolute; as the danger sig-
nals have become more numerous and
monitory; as the industrial and social
transformation has more and more ef-

fected the community to the detriment
of our old-tim- e Americanism, it is
evident that men of ability on the la-

bor side are more necessary than they
were in the day of small things. The
more competent men within the ranks
are needed for service on that side.

A union leader in our time ought to
be a statesman, in the large sense, a
man of action, ideas, knowledge and
character, one who has an understand-
ing of the philosophy of the labor ques-
tion as it stands in our time and coun-
try. Now,. I am free to say after ming-
ling for a lifetime with men of all
sorts and conditions, from Wall street
to the Santee river and Pike's peak,
that the workingmen's unions contain
'plenty of members whose mental cal

republican management, of the land
grant funds for agricultural colleges;

Gage, H. T. Wilson, Beatrice.
Garfield, A. C. Alger, Burwell.
Greeley, P. H. Barry, Greeley.
Hall, Bayard H. Paine, Grand Island.
Hamilton, F. M. Howard, Aurora.
Harlan, Theo. Mahn, Alma.
Holt, C. Selah, O'Neill.
Howard, C. V. Svoboda, St. PauJ.
Jefferson, W. J. Werhan, Falrbury.
Johnson, W. G. Swan, Tecumseh.
Kearney, V. Anderson, Minden,
Keya Paha, Joy M. Hackler, Spring- -

and we condemn in strongest terms the
veto of the republican governor, where

may do will be in vain. He must pun-- life and their social estate, and under
fy his blood. Anarchists (as popular-- which he could prevent them from or--
ly understood) are social ulcers. If we ganizing .to resist, his mandates. It was
are breeding them, along with other to be a real and permanent govern- -
criminals, we must find the cause and ment, not such an administration as

Mere is whie the republican party
oa! ! envr. Governor Savage saj-s-

:

Every attempt to take the liie of any
tictal -- i this jroveraraent should be
puauhaile by death." lhat sort of
tnarthy hfs received a severe rebuke
la tfieral reprallican papers. There
are cKZie decent rctn 1c ft in the re-pnUi-car.

party, although tney may be
wtoi!y lsncrat.t of poiilical economy.
A prttiy sort of public officials we
wc-ii- hiv if every assault, no mat-
ter what the cause, that was made
cn an oiire-holde- r was punishable by
dzth. iVjisf cf them put oa stieh airs
row that they are hardly endurable.
How teoul-- i they act then?

The assassination of President Mc-

Kinley brings to memory the assas-
sination of President Lincoln and
President Garfield. There was a little
more motive and grounds of excuse
then than now. The most bloody war
had been raging for four years. The
north was fighting for national rights
while the south was fighting for state
rights and a right to secede. Simmered
down, the question up for settlement
was slavery extension or no slavery
at alL The north had as much to do
with the establishment of slavery at
first as the south. They owned the
most of the shipping and brought the
most of the Africans over and sold
them for slaves. When it was proposed
to stop the slave trade, by law, New
England fought the measure, and a
compromise was finally agreed upon
and the trade was continued until 1808,
after that it was piracy to be caught
with a cargo of slaves. Lincoln's
proclamation abolished slavery en-
tire. The south lost in war more than

by ?90,000 belonging to the university,
for" the equipment, of the school of
agriculture is withheld, either showing
ignorance on the part of the governor,
or wanton opposition to industrial edu-
cation; which action resulted in de

remove it. All the suppressive meas- - that of which Mr. McKinley was the
ures in the world will otherwise be of temporary head, and which is held in
no avail. Now economists teach that check by congress, by the laws, by the
the criminal is the child of poverty, supreme court and by the people.
To want, and to the fear of want, may "To this complexion we had come

view.

priving farmers' sons of their educa
be traced, broadly speaking, nearly all at last," regardless of the Americantional rights, in order to deposit pub of the vice, and drunkenness and crime tradition , "that all men are createdlic funds in favored banks."

We renew our pledge made in 1899 that afflict the world today. Carlisle equal; that they are endowed by their
says, somewhere, that the only hell an creator with certain inalienable rights,that "we will use all resources within

Lancaster, C. G. Bullock, Lincoln.
Madison, C. W. Crum, Madison.
Merrick, E. C. Ewing, Central City.
Nance, W. P. Hatten, Fullerton.
Nemaha, T. J. Oliver, Peru.
Nuckolls, James Boyd, Nelson.
Otoe. L. B. Smoyer, Syracuse. 1

Pawnee, D. D. Davis, Pawnee City.
Phelps, A .J. Shafer, Holdrege.
Pierce, W. H. Blessing, Hadar.
Platte, J. S. Freeman, Columbus.
Polk, Geo. Horst, Osceola.

Englishman fears is poverty, ana uus an(j. that among these are life, libertyour power to build up agricultural fear is an important element in tne ae-- an(i the Pursuit of happiness." NeverNo core tlanderous statements wereer cadi against American citizens
thin have recently appeared ia the re-jcbli- ran

pr s. The Kan&as City Jour--
velopment of criminals. The anarch-- before had there been so much money
ist is an aggravated form of criminal f "monev is Dower"V in one man's

education in Nebraska in the spirit of
the laws of the national government,
providing revenues for that purpose." a more fully developed, more perfect nands operating upon so big an armyWe further call the attention of the tvne. as it were. He is, in tne last Df workmen. . "Wonder." cried Alex- -

Richardson, A. D. Humbarger, Falls ibre is equal to that of the more promi
people of Nebraska to the steadily de-

creasing income from the public school
funds under republican control, asCity. nent men in business, finance or af-

fairs. This remark may be offensive

analysis, the child of want and of op-- ander Pope, "how the devil they got
pression. To abolish anarchy, there- - there!" And here I might also quote
fore, we must quit breeding paupers. Shakespeare, who, in "As You Like It,"
To do that, we must find breeding mil- - makes one of his characters exclaim:
lionaires, for if one can get without "Oh,, wonderful, wonderful, and most
earning, others must earn without get-- wonderful wonderful, and yet again

compared with the income from the'

the north, then the loss by Lincoln's
proclamation was several hundred
millions. They had about three mil-
lions of slaves and their average value
was some three or four hundred dol-
lars each. Just then Richmond had
surrendered and so had Lee's army.
Johnson was being hard pressed by
Sherman and was on the point of sur-
render. There was a conspiracy formed
In Washington to put the three ty-
rants, as they called them, Lincoln,

to the "Philistines, but it is made heresame sources under the management

Uil rays, and the words hare been
jure4 ia many other republican pa-5- er.

that there are citizens in whose
ein rcn renerations of American

blood ho are all their lives alien In
heart and anarchita ia sympathy."
The Independent denounces such talk:
as viflcas an 4 dangerous. It is untrue
and enly give encouragement to the
f.?w vi foreign anarchiits who are

e&d to that their murderous

Saline, J. Miner, Friend.
Sarpy, W. D. Schaal, Springfield.
Saunders, J. L. Coleman, Wahoo.
Seward, Geo. W. Fuller, Seward.

for the instruction of those of themof the fusion party.
who think that all the horny-hande- d9. We call the attention of the vot

Sheridan, W. H. Westover, Rushville. millions are blockheads.ting. It is significant tnat tne nead- - wonderful, and, after that, out of all
quarters of the most arrogant organi- -

whooping!" ,
zations of wealth and this most dan- - a billion dollars and more yet, con--Sherman, H. M. Mathew, Loup City. It is a fact of immeasurable im

ers of the state to the following perti-
nent facts: The legislature directed
about $180,000 to be transferred from
the general to the sinking fund, to

Stanton, F. O. Edwards, Stanton. portance to the "magnates' that Call- -
Thayer, Chas. W. Slagel,N Davenport. ban is thinking, that his brains havegerous organization of criminals are trolling numerous , and gigantic steel

located in the same small state New works beside coal pits, iron mines, beeen growing for some years, and thatValley, Frank Koupal, Ord.
Washington, C. B. Sprague, Blair. Jersey. railroads, ships and possibly a million
Webster, Dr. Robt Damerall, RedThe Cloud.

make good losses In broken banks un-

der a republican administration. All
that was necessary to be done was to
make the requisite entry in the state
treasurer's books. Instead of doing so,
a republican state treasurer drew a
warrant for that amount which was
unlawfully sold to the Omaha National

Wheeler, G. N. Anderson, Bartlett.

, Therefore, Instead of passing more
meIlj all told; able also to destroy a.

stringent laws for the punishment of city like McKeesport. Growing, too,
criminals, would it not be well for our growing rapidly and all the time; af--
law-make- rs to seek to remove the fecting all industries, all interests and
causes of poverty, and hence of crime? the pubiic liberties and well-bein- g.

Give back to the people the things True, the amalgamated steel work- -
which have been appropriated by the er3 ould run away if they knew where

York, D. S. Zimmerman, York.
PlatformFavorite

he is learning how things go in this
world. It is a fact of solemn and sug-
gestive importance; for there is not
money enough on earth to subdue mil-
lions of reasoning, intelligent, sagac-
ious, healthy and stalwart men. It
has been through the ignorance of the
masses that arbitrary men and pluto-
crats have gained their power. I shall
mention no name of any of the strong
men in the ranks who have here been
referred to; suffice to say that they de-

sire no notoriety

The people's Independent party, of
Nebraska, assembled in its twelfth an bank, indorsed by its president, and
nual state convention, declares its ad tew. L.et municipal irancnises iudi to run to, or if they could find a place

have been thoughtlessly or corruptly where.the billions wouldn't boss them.unlawfully sold to a bank in New York,
hesion to the recognized principles of the proceeds being placed to the pri-

vate account of said republican stateSchiller the party.
1. We reaffirm our allegiance to the treasurer. Without the indorsement

principles contained in former plat of . the president of the Omaha Na
forms. The immense coinage of silver

given to private parties be restored to 0nce before this month of 'August,
those who alone make them valuable 1901 the "magnate" of WalJ street had
and to whom they properly belong. Let exercised his power and made it mani- -
our railroads and telegraphs, whlcn fest. it was .last autumn, just before
derive all their value from the whole the presidential election, when 100,000
people, be owned by and managed in pennsyivania miners came out of the
the interests of the public. Exempt pits Qf the "coal trust." which he con--
from taxation all improvements on trols and waited for his word. It was
land and all the products of labor, K? 0rai- - kllt nnHHps" RPttiod u to

tional bank, the warrant could not
have been sold. The republican partyPiano. and issue of a great amount of paper

money through the banks, under a ie demands a return of said state treas
publican administration, together dth urer to the penitentiary, while it has
the increased output of gold, makingThe Le-- t Piano made in America today for the price at which promoted his co-labo- rer in this un

lawful work, ilarge additions to the quantity ofit is sold. thus giving to every one-wh- o works the th tempor'ary disadvantage of. the
full results of his industry. Let ground tr11f

Forest Reserves In Arizona.
The government has created , soma

large forest reserves in northern Ari-
zona, and promulgated rules for their
regulation, with a view to prevent
their spoliation and to preserve thera
from fire. The principal lumber mills
of Arizona are situated at Flagstan!
and WHUams. ia Conoulno countv.

money in circulation, adopts, in the 10. The faithful services of the re-

form press which has so nobly advo rent, which owes its existence entirelymain, the principles of the independent
party has always advocated, and the It" is possible that this curious factcated our principles should be gener to the presence of the people and to
result is a demonstration of the cor may lead thoughtful people to believe

that,-- after all, there is in this country
The new high grade Schiller recently placed on the marke

is one of the finest Pianos made at any price.
ously remembered - by our people and
every effort should be made to extendrectness of those principles. We con nothing which the land owner nas

done or can do let ground rent go into
the public treasury where it belongs, something i even... stronger . and morethe circulation of such publicationsgratulate the republican party ; for

adopting and putting Into execution po 11. We favor such amendments to and not be diverted into the privatefar as it has, populist theories of fi the pure food law of the state and suchFor particulars as to prices and terms, address the pockets of Astors and Lord Scullys.
nance; but we look for future disaster improvement in its administration as This would tax concerns like the steel

trust with its thousands of - acres offrom the excessive amount of redeem
Erery little frfrl loves a doll. How dellphtwi

she would be with a whtile fnnnly of big dolia with
which to "play houiw." Ttictse dolls aie nar!r
two feet high, have rooy chec-kn- . brautiftil hair,
heads that will not break, eyea that will not fall
in. nor suffer any of the luiahapn that doliiotiarat
likely to encounter. They are the wth Century

will insure the consumer of foods
against adulterated and counterfeitable money issued by the banks. unused ore lands, out of existence, and

yet give to every concern, willing to2. A cardinal principle of the partyPiano GoMatthews products, and which will sufficiently
protect the producer against unfair
competition by adulterated manufac-- r

is the improvement of the condition of
the wage-work- er and farmer. We

manufacture steel and to share" its
profits with the public, a chance to take
and to use the ore which a merciful
Father has provided for the use of all

tures.favor the most liberal policy in state
and national legislation designed to1 12. We heartily indorse the able,

patriotic and economical administra

moaei ok me om i c.-- i n'jtni u"ii iuni umiiuu
used to make, and would make Gramtina open
eyes in wonder. They are made of extra hp1satteen that will not tear, and are dressed in bg
colors that will not fade. They arc very dr the
and will give a child more real pleasure L
doll made. We will (rive thene four beai--

absolutely free for sellintr only five tyould ive

Stomach Tahleta at 55 r, . ,
Write to-da- and we w ill nend the IS tO DH

postpaid, when sold send us the fa(.irand we will end you the four c?llitclt uu
money i received. Address, araCter a

NATIONAL MEDICINE rorfalnlir

give the wage-earn- er a just share of His children. illLaws like these would abolish privii20 0 St.,; Lincoln, Neb. v the product of his toil and larger con
trol of his time, and such as will in

tion of the public business by the fu
sion state officers. ilege, and, with privilege abolished,

The state committee held its firstsure to the farmer a just, and edit poverty, as a social problem, would dis
able portion of the value of his yrod meeting at the close of the conventionLEAVE . ORDERS FOR XUIilHG AND REPAIRING WITH US appear. With the disappearance of

poverty, anarchy; -- and all other evils .PremlumDept.275j, WowHr'wiU noVUCt, and elected Charles Q. De France

L
i


